SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD
FOR ROCKY VIEW COUNTY AGENDA
Date:

Thursday, January 14, 2021

Time:

9:00 AM

Location:

https://www.rockyview.ca/

Pages
A.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

B.

DEVELOPMENT APPEALS
9:00 AM APPOINTMENTS
1.

Division 4

File: 03223312 PRDP20202898

An appeal against the Development Authority’s conditions of approval for a
development permit application for signs, installation of three fascia signs and
one free standing sign, associated to the principle use (restaurant) at 704
Centre Street NE (Lot UNIT 1 Plan 0011878; NW-23-23-27-W4M) and located
in the hamlet of Langdon.
Appellant/Applicant: Five Star Permits (David Atkinson)
Owners:
C.

ADJOURN THE MEETING

D.

NEXT MEETING

Heesin Investments Ltd

2
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
TO:

Subdivision and Development Appeal Board

DATE:

January 14, 2021

DIVISION:

FILE:

03223312

APPLICATION: PRDP20202898

4

SUBJECT: Signage, Fascia and Freestanding
APPLICATION: Signage, Fascia and Freestanding
GENERAL LOCATION: located in the hamlet of Langdon.
LAND USE DESIGNATION: DC-2
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: This proposal is for the construction of signage accessory to the principle
restaurant use. The subject parcel is zoned DC-2, is located in the hamlet of Langdon on the
northeast corner of Nesbitt Avenue and Centre Street. The parcel contains a fast food restaurant
(currently under construction, previously authorized by Development Permit PRDP20171222), and
interfaces with commercial parcels to the north and residential parcels to the south. The application
was made on September 22, 2020, and was presented to the Municipal Planning Commission on
December 10, 2020. The Commission approved the application with amended conditions and the
Notice of Decision was circulated to 47 adjacent landowners (not counting the applicant).
Administration received the notice of appeal on December 21, 2020 from appellant David Atkinson
and the reasons for the appeal are included in the agenda package.
DECISION: Approved, in part.
DEVELOPMENT / SUBDIVISION AUTHORITY: Municipal Planning Commission
DECISION DATE:
December 10, 2020

APPEAL DATE:
December 21, 2020

ADVERTISED DATE:
December 22, 2020

AIR PHOTO & DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT:
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APPLICABLE POLICY AND REGULATIONS:
x
x
x
x
x

County Plan
Land Use Bylaw
Langdon Area Structure Plan
Langdon Centre Street Design Guidelines
Rocky View County Commercial, Office
and Industrial Design Guidelines

PERMITTED USE:
x

Free standing Signs associated with the principal
use

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE AUTHORITY:
x

Fascia signs associated with the principal use

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
This proposal is for the construction of signage accessory to the principle restaurant use. The subject
parcel is zoned DC-2, is located in the hamlet of Langdon on the northeast corner of Nesbitt Avenue
and Centre Street. The parcel contains a fast food restaurant (currently under construction, previously
authorized by Development Permit PRDP20171222), and interfaces with commercial parcels to the
north and residential parcels to the south. The application was made on September 22, 2020, and
was presented to the Municipal Planning Commission on December 10, 2020. The Commission
approved the application with amended conditions and the Notice of Decision was circulated to 47
adjacent landowners (not counting the applicant). Administration received the notice of appeal on
December 21, 2020 from appellant David Atkinson and the reasons for the appeal are included in the
agenda package.
APPEAL:
See attached report and exhibits.
Respectfully submitted,

______________________
Heather McInnis
Supervisor, Development & Compliance
EN/llt

ATTACHMENTS:
ATTACHMENT ‘A’: Municipal Planning Commission Report
ATTACHMENT ‘B’: Application Details
ATTACHMENT ‘C’: Inspection Report and Site Photos
ATTACHMENT ‘D’: Notice of Decision
ATTACHMENT ‘E’: Notice of Appeal
ATTACHMENT ‘F’: Map Set
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DEVELOPMENT PERMIT REPORT
Application Date: Sept 24, 2020

File: 032233122

Application: PRDP20202898

Applicant/Owner: David Atkinson

Legal Description: UNIT 1 Plan:0011878
(704 Centre Street)

General Location: Located in the hamlet of
Langdon

Land Use Designation: Direct Control District 2
(DC-2) and under Land Use Bylaw C-4841-97.

Gross Area: ± 0.33 hectares (± 0.84 acres)

File Manager: Evan Neilsen

Division: 4

PROPOSAL:
This proposal is for the installation of three fascia signs and one free standing sign accessory to the
principal restaurant use. The principal use, is a Restaurant (Dairy Queen), approved with
Development Permit #PRDP20171222. Note: This application has been evaluated in accordance
with C-4841-97.
Within DC 2, Section 4.2, fascia signs (associated with the principal use are a listed permitted use.
The fascia signs will be located on the north, west, and east facades of the restaurant. Each fascia
sign is composed of two elements - including the restaurant chain’s logo (“DQ”) and the restaurant
chain’s catchphrase (“Grill & Chill”).
Within DC 2, Section 4.3, free standing signs (associated with the principal use) are a listed
discretionary use. The freestanding sign will be located near the southwest corner of the parcel. The
sign contains three elements including the logo, the catchphrase and an illuminated LED billboard
used for advertisement.
The proposed fascia signs vary in area from 1.38 sq. m. (14.85 sq. ft.) to approximately 6.00 sq. m.
(64.58 sq. ft.) and the three aspects of the proposed freestanding sign will range from 2.20 sq. m.
(23.68 sq. ft.) in area to approximately 3.40 sq. m. (36.59 sq. ft.). The height to base of the fascia
signs range from 3.30 m to 4.20 m and the height to base of the highest element of the freestanding
sign is 5.10 m.
The restaurant directly interfaces with residential parcels to the south -- with residential parcels
screened through fencing and trees to both the east and west. There are light commercial uses to the
north of the restaurant. DC-2 lists fascia signage associated with the principle use as a permitted use,
however, it also identifies that free standing Signs associated with the principle use are discretionary.
Langdon is home to many fast food and traditional sit-down restaurants and many have signage. The
proposed freestanding sign with an LED screen would be the first of its type within the Hamlet.
Section 35.5 of C-4841-97 identifies that:
“Interiorly illuminated signs shall not be permitted in developments where they might, in the
opinion of the Development Authority, affect residents in adjacent housing or residential areas,
interfere with the interpretation of traffic signs or controls, or interfere with traffic.”
In consulting with the applicant and reviewing industry-specific literature, the principle concern of
administration involves the potential of light pollution interfering with the use or enjoyment of adjacent
parcels, with secondary concerns about potential traffic safety impacts. The parcel directly interfaces
Administration Resources
Evan Neilsen, Planning and Development Services
Page 1 of 7
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with residential parcels to the south and east – with the proposed signs likely visible from residential
parcels to the west located on the opposite side of Centre Street. To manage these potential impacts
Administration is recommending approval with only one north-facing LED sign. Administration
believes that the potential negative impacts on residential parcels to the south and west by from the
proposed LED sign are unable to be mitigated through various regulatory or other brightness-control
measures. Furthermore, administration believes that allowing a south facing LED sign may also
distract northbound drivers approaching the intersection of Glenmore Trail/Highway 560 and Highway
797. The proposed freestanding sign is located within 90 m (295.27 ft.) of 3 traffic control signs – with
the closest sign being approximately 26.00 m (85.00 ft.) away. Administration is recommending
approval in accordance with the conditions presented in option one, however administration has also
prepared a condition set in option two that represents approval conditions for all signage requested by
the applicant for review by the Commission.
Signage

Type

Approximate Area

Height to
base

Illuminated?

North Logo

Fascia

6.00 sq. m.

3.60 m

Yes (internal)

North Catchphrase

Fascia

3.90 sq. m.

3.90 m

Yes (internal)

West Logo

Fascia

2.60 sq. m.

3.90 m

Yes (internal)

West Catchphrase

Fascia

1.38 sq. m.

3.30m

Yes (internal)

East Logo

Fascia

1.71 sq. m.

4.20 m

Yes (internal)

East Catchphrase

Fascia

0.64 sq. m.

3.60 m

Yes (internal)

Freestanding Logo
(North/South)

Freestanding 4.42 sq. m.

5.10 m

Yes (internal)

Freestanding Catchphrase
(North/South)

Freestanding 2.72 sq. m.

4.30 m

Yes (internal)

Freestanding
LED(North/South)

Freestanding 2.2 sq. m.

3.20 m

Yes (LED)

STATUTORY PLANS:
x

Langdon Area Structure Plan
o

ASP identifies that parcel is located in the Business Commercial area.

o

Policy 9.9 of the ASP requires the application address “Rocky View County’s
Commercial, Office and Industrial Design Guidelines, and the Langdon Centre Street
Corridor Design Guidelines.”


Section 5.2 of Rocky View County’s Commercial, Office and Industrial Design
Guidelines apply to all parcels within 800 m of a provincial Highway, the subject
parcel is located approximately 63 m from the intersection of HWY 560 and
HWY 797.
x

The application complies with Policy 2 of the above section, as the
proposed signage is not adjacent to a highway right-of-way.
Page 2 of 7
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The application complies with Policy 3 of the above section, as the
proposed signage faces both the highway and internal roads.

Section 5.3 of Rocky View County’s Commercial, Office and Industrial Design
Guidelines apply to this parcel, however there are no relevant policies for
signage.

The Langdon Centre Street Corridor Design Guidelines continue to be developed and
are not yet in effect.

INSPECTOR’S COMMENTS (Inspection performed Oct 1, 2020):
x
x
x

No signs in place.
Building currently under construction.
No concerns at time of inspection.

CIRCULATIONS (Circulated, 2020):
Building Services: No concerns with signs.
Development Compliance: Development Compliance has no comments or concerns with respect to
the attached application.
Operations Division: No response received at the time of report writing.
Alberta Transportation: In reviewing the application, the proposed development falls within the control
distance of a provincial highway as outlined in the Highways Development
and Protection Act / Regulation, and will require a roadside development
permit from Alberta Transportation.
The application form and instructions can be obtained from the department’s
website at https://www.alberta.ca/roadside-development-permits.aspx.
The department has the following additional comments on the referral:
1. A Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA) shall be prepared by a qualified
transportation professional in accordance with Alberta Transportation
guidelines https://open.alberta.ca/publications/traffic-impact-assessmentguideline. The TIA will provide information regarding the traffic that could
be generated by the proposed development, and will identify any
necessary upgrades to the Highway 560 / Highway 797 intersection. The
TIA shall be reviewed and accepted by Alberta Transportation as a
condition of approval. The municipality shall be responsible for ensuring
that any required intersection improvements are in place prior to
occupancy.
2. The municipality shall be responsible for determining an alternate access
arrangement for lands in proximity of the Highway 560 / Highway 797
intersection, protecting suitable local road right of way, and implementing
this strategy prior to improvement of the highway, as outlined in the
Highway 560 Functional Planning Study.
http://www.transportation.alberta.ca/projects/assets/Area_7_Calgary_Area
/Hwy_560/Recomended_plan.pdf
3. No compensation will be payable to the permittee for loss of convenient or
direct access, or for a more circuitous/less convenient access
arrangement. The on-site drainage, surface water run-off and/or storm
water management must not be directed into the highway ditches. All onPage 3 of 7
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site drainage, storm water management and surface water run-off must be
handled in a manner that is acceptable to the department. The
department may request that a special report and plan be submitted that
outlines how the surface water and storm water run-off will be handled.
This could be requested after the development permit has been issued or
after the facility/operation has been established. Remedial work, that may
be required to correct drainage concerns, will be the responsibility of the
permittee.
Planning and Development Services - Engineering Review:
x

Engineering has no requirements at this time.

Road Operations: No response received at the time of report writing.
Transportation Services:No response received at the time of report writing.
OPTIONS:
Option #1: (this would allow the proposed development as recommended by Administration)
APPROVAL, subject to the following conditions:
Description:
1. That Signs, may be placed on the subject property in general accordance with the site plan
and signage details, as prepared by Sunset Neon; dated May 16, 2019, submitted with the
application, while also taking into account the changes proposed by Administration to manage
potential impacts on adjacent parcels or land.
i.

One Freestanding sign approximately 7.30 m (23.95 ft.) in height with two sign faces
and one LED sign facing north.
a) One sign face faces north and a separate sign face faces south. The north sign
face contains three elements: one internally-illuminated Restaurant chain logo
(“DQ”), one internally-illuminated restaurant chain slogan (“Grill & Chill”), and
one LED sign displaying a static, non-animated image in accordance with the
below conditions.
b) The South-facing sign contains only two elements, one internally-illuminated
Restaurant chain logo (“DQ”) and one internally-illuminated restaurant chain
slogan (“Grill & Chill”).

ii.

Three Fascia signs, attached respectively to the north, west, and east sides of the
restaurant, each containing two elements: one internally-illuminated restaurant chain
logo and one internally-illuminated restaurant chain catchphrase.

Permanent
2. That the signs shall be maintained in accordance with the design drawings and site plan as
submitted with the application with.
3. The LED sign shall be equipped with an ambient light detector.
4. The hours of operation for the LED digital sign will be between 6:00 am to 10:00 pm; the sign
will be de-activated, or set to emit 0.0 lux between the hours of 10:01 pm to 6:59 am.
5. The LED sign shall be a multi-colour, full colour board;
6. The LED sign is to have static copy with a hold time of a minimum of six (6.00) seconds or
more. The maximum transition time between each digital copy must not exceed 0.25 seconds.
Page 4 of 7
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7. That the LED sign shall not display any moving, flashing or animated images and shall not
otherwise give the appearance of animation or movement;
i.

That any images or transitions between images shall not be displayed using any visible
effects, including but not limited to action, motion, fading in and out, dissolving,
blinking, intermittent or flashing light, or the illusion of such effects.

ii.

That any copy displayed on the LED sign shall not be shown in a manner that requires
the copy to be viewed or read over a series of sequential copy messages on a single
digital display, or sequenced on multiple digital displays

8. A digital display shall not increase the light levels adjacent to the digital display by more than
3.0 LUX above the ambient light level.
9. The LED sign shall at no time display an image or any transition between images in such a
way as to be potentially distracting to drivers, the identification of a potentially distracting
image or image transition shall be at the sole discretion of the development authority.
10. The light output of the LED sign shall be set in accordance with the following maximum
luminance levels when measured from the sign face at its maximum brightness:
i.

From sunrise to sunset: 7500 Nits.

ii.

From activation to sunrise: 300 Nits.

iii.

From sunset to deactivation: 300 Nits.

11. The electrical power supply to the LED Sign shall be provided underground on the subject
parcel.
12. That any trees identified in the approved landscaping plan under PRDP20171222 shall not be
altered, removed or otherwise changed to accommodate placement of the Freestanding sign,
or Fascia signs.
13. That if any component of the LED sign fails or malfunctions in any way, or fails to operate as
indicated on the approved development permit plans, the sign shall be turned off until all
components are fixed and operating as approved.
14. The backs of all digital displays, all cutouts and the space between the faces of a double-faced
digital display shall be enclosed.
Advisory:
15. That all other government compliances, including a Roadside Development Permit from
Alberta Transportation, and approvals are the sole responsibility of the Applicant/Owner.
16. That if the development authorized by this Development Permit is not commenced with
reasonable diligence within 12 months from the date of issue, and completed within 24 months
of the issue, the permit is deemed to be null and void, unless an extension to this permit shall
first have been granted by the Development Officer.
Option #2: (this would allow the proposed development as requested by Applicant)
APPROVAL, subject to the following conditions:
Description:
1. That Signs, may be placed on the subject property in general accordance with the site plan
and signage details, as prepared by Sunset Neon; dated May 16, 2019.

Page 5 of 7
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One Freestanding sign approximately 7.30 m (23.95 ft.) in height with two sign faces
and two LED signs, one LED sign faces north and one LED sign faces south.
a) One sign face faces north and a separate sign face faces south. Each sign face
shall contain three elements: one internally-illuminated Restaurant chain logo
(“DQ”), one internally-illuminated restaurant chain slogan (“Grill & Chill”), and
one LED sign displaying a static, non-animated image in accordance with the
below conditions.

ii.

Three Fascia signs, attached respectively to the north, west, and east sides of the
restaurant, each containing two elements: one internally-illuminated restaurant chain
logo and one internally-illuminated restaurant chain catchphrase.

Permanent
2. The LED signs shall be equipped with an ambient light detector.
3. The hours of operation for the LED digital signs will be between 6:00 am to 10:00 pm; the sign
will be de-activated, or set to emit 0.0 lux between the hours of 10:01 pm to 6:59 am.
4. The LED signs shall be multi-colour, full colour boards;
5. The LED signs are to have static copy with a hold time of a minimum of six (6.00) seconds or
more.
6. The maximum transition time between each digital copy must not exceed 0.25 seconds.
7. That the LED signs shall not display any moving, flashing or animated images and shall not
otherwise give the appearance of animation or movement;
i.

That any images or transitions between images shall not be displayed using any visible
effects, including but not limited to action, motion, fading in and out, dissolving,
blinking, intermittent or flashing light, or the illusion of such effects.

ii.

That any copy displayed on the LED signs shall not be shown in a manner that
requires the copy to be viewed or read over a series of sequential copy messages on a
single digital display, or sequenced on multiple digital displays

8. A digital display shall not increase the light levels adjacent to the digital display by more than
3.0 LUX above the ambient light level.
9. The LED signs shall at no time display an image or any transition between images in such a
way as to be potentially distracting to drivers, the identification of a potentially distracting
image or image transition shall be at the sole discretion of the development authority.
10. The light output of the LED signs shall be set in accordance with the following maximum
luminance levels when measured from the sign face at its maximum brightness:
i.

From sunrise to sunset, 7500 Nits.

ii.

From activation to sunrise: 300 Nits.

iii.

From sunset to deactivation: 300 Nits.

11. The electrical power supply to the LED Signs must be provided underground on the subject
parcel.
12. That any trees identified in the approved landscaping plan under PRDP20171222 shall not be
altered, removed or otherwise changed to accommodate placement of the Freestanding sign,
or Fascia signs.

Page 6 of 7
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13. That if any component of the sign fails or malfunctions in any way, or fails to operate as
indicated on the approved development permit plans, the sign(s) must be turned off until all
components are fixed and operating as approved.
14. The backs of all digital displays, all cutouts and the space between the faces of a double-faced
digital display shall be enclosed.
Advisory:
15. That all other government compliances, including a Roadside Development Permit from
Alberta Transportation, and approvals are the sole responsibility of the Applicant/Owner.
16. That if the development authorized by this Development Permit is not commenced with
reasonable diligence within 12 months from the date of issue, and completed within 24 months
of the issue, the permit is deemed to be null and void, unless an extension to this permit shall
first have been granted by the Development Officer.
Option 3: (this would not allow the proposed development)
REFUSAL, for the following reasons:
1. That the proposed signage unduly impacts neighboring residential parcels and does not
comply with the requirements of Section 35.5 of Land Use Bylaw C-4841-97.
2. That the proposed signage may potentially interfere with the interpretation of traffic signs or
controls, or interfere with traffic.
3. In the opinion of the Municipal Planning Commission, the development unduly interferes with
the amenities of the neighbourhood and materially interferes with and affects the use,
enjoyment, and value of neighbouring parcels of land.

Page 7 of 7
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
APPLICATION NO.
ROLL NO.

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

RENEWAL OF
FEES PAID

APPLICATION

DATE OF RECEIPT

APPLICANT/OWNER

David Atkinson

Applicant Name:

Email:

Business/Organization Name (if applicable):

david@fivestarpermits.com

Dairy Queen

704 Centre Street
250-487-1210
Telephone (Primary):
Mailing Address:

Postal Code:

V0H 1T4

Postal Code:

T3E 3G6

Alternative:

Landowner Name(s) per title (if not the Applicant):
Business/Organization Name (if applicable):

Heesin Investments Ltd

3339 38 St SW Calgary AB
Telephone (Primary): 587-889-7845
Mailing Address:

Email:

LEGAL LAND DESCRIPTION - Subject site
All/part of:

¼

Section:

All parts of Lot(s)/Unit(s):
Municipal Address:

Township:

Range:

Block:

Plan:

West of:

0011878

704 Centre Street

Meridian

Division:

Parcel Size (ac/ha):
Land Use District:

DC2-Hamlet Commercial

APPLICATION FOR - List use and scope of work

On Premise Business signage as per drawings submitted

Variance Rationale included:

YES

NO

N/A

DP Checklist Included:

SITE INFORMATION
a.
Oil or gas wells present on or within 100 metres of the subject property(s)
Parcel within 1.5 kilometres of a sour gas facility (well, pipeline or plant)
b.
Abandoned oil or gas well or pipeline present on the property
c.

YES

NO

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO

YES

NO

(Well Map Viewer: https://extmapviewer.aer.ca/AERAbandonedWells/Index.html)
d.

Subject site has direct access to a developed Municipal Road (accessible public roadway)

AUTHORIZATION
I, ____________________________________________ (Full name in Block Capitals), hereby certify (initial below):
_____ That I am the registered owner OR ______That I am authorized to ac

.

_____ That the information given on this form and related documents, is full and complete and is, to the best of my
knowledge, a true statement of the facts relating to this application.
_____ That I provide consent to the public release and disclosure of all information, including supporting documentation,
submitted/contained within this application as part of the review process. I acknowledge that the information is
collected in accordance with s.33(c) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
_____ Right of Entry: I authorize/acknowledge that Rocky View County may enter the above parcel(s) of land for
purposes of investigation and enforcement related to this application in accordance with Section 542 of the
Municipal Government Act.

attached

Applicant Signature __________________________

Landowner Signature _________________________

September 18, 2020
Date __________________________

Date _________________________

262075 Rocky View Point, Rocky View County, AB, T4A 0X2

Development Permit Application
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
APPLICATION NO.

SIGNAGE - GENERAL

ROLL NO.

INFORMATION SHEET

DISTRICT

SIGN DETAILS

SIGN 1

Indicate Sign Type:
2

Area of sign (m / ft. )
Length of sign (m / ft.)

SIGN 3

On
Fascia
3.9m2

On
Fascia
6.0m2
2.0m

Located on or off-site?
2

SIGN 2

SIGNAGE LIST

On
Fascia
2.6m2

Sign Type:
Awning/Canopy
Billboard

1.0m

1.3m

Digital Display

Width of sign (m / ft.)

3.0m

3.9m

2.0m

Fascia

Height from grade to
bottom of sign (m/ ft.)

3.6m

3.9m

3.9m

Freestanding

Identification

Identification

Indicate Sign Purpose:
Attached to: structure,
building, or vehicle?
Method of support

Building

Building

Inflatable
Portable
Projecting

Building

Roof

2" Wood Screws
Aluminum
Polycarbonate

Sign material

Identification

Sign illuminated?

YES

NO

1/4" Lag Bolts

2" Wood Screws
Purpose of Sign:

Aluminum
Polycarbonate
YES

NO

Aluminum
Polycarbonate
YES

NO

Advertisement
Directional
Information

NOTE: For digital display signs, attach Signage - Digital Displays Information Sheet along with this form.
SPECIFIC SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS
Required on the Site Plan in addition to DP Checklist - General requirements (select if provided):
Show sign location/setbacks in relation to property boundaries and buildings
Distance from sign to another similar/distinct sign if present on site (indicate all sign types)
Distance from sign to overhead power and service lines, and/or road right of ways (as applicable)
Distance from sign to highway, public roadway, and/or back of curb (as applicable)
SIGN ELEVATIONS AND DESIGN
Required in addition to DP Checklist - General requirements (select if provided):
Minimum clearance above grade to bottom of sign (for awing/canopy, billboard, and projecting signs)
Dimensions of sign projection from structure, building, or vehicles (as applicable)
Design samples/digital sketches including sign content, structure, dimensions etc.
Type of sign construction and finishing to be utilized
Photographs of the proposed site showing adjacent properties and signs within approximately 30.0 m
(98.43 ft.) of the proposed sign location
Photographs of site and structure(s)/building(s) identifying proposed sign location
Details of illuminated or digital signs (For digital signage, Signage - Digital Displays Information Sheet to be
completed in accordance with Section 212 of the Land Use Bylaw)
Refer to Section 92(r) of the Land Use Bylaw C-8000-2020 for signs not requiring a development permit.
Refer to Signage regulations under Sections 151-153 and 212-224 for sign specific requirements.
Applicant Signature _____________________________
Signage General

Information Sheet

September 19, 2020

Date ______________________________
Page
of 164
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
APPLICATION NO.

SIGNAGE - GENERAL

ROLL NO.

INFORMATION SHEET

DISTRICT

SIGN DETAILS

SIGN 4

SIGN 5

SIGN 6

On
Fascia
1.71m2

On
Fascia
0.64m2

Length of sign (m / ft.)

On
Fascia
1.38m2
0.6m

0.9m

0.4m

Digital Display

Width of sign (m / ft.)

2.3m

1.9m

1.6m

Fascia

Height from grade to
bottom of sign (m/ ft.)

3.3m

4.2m

3.6m

Freestanding

Identification

Identification

Located on or off-site?
Indicate Sign Type:
2

2

Area of sign (m / ft. )

Indicate Sign Purpose:
Attached to: structure,
building, or vehicle?
Method of support

Building

Building

Identification

SIGNAGE LIST
Sign Type:
Awning/Canopy
Billboard

Inflatable
Portable
Projecting

Building

Roof

1/4" Lag Bolts

2" Wood Screws 1/4" Lag Bolts
Purpose of Sign:

Sign material
Sign illuminated?

Aluminum
Polycarbonate

Ƒ YES Ƒ NO

Aluminum
Polycarbonate

Ƒ YES Ƒ NO

Aluminum
Polycarbonate

Ƒ YES Ƒ NO

Advertisement
Directional
Information

NOTE: For digital display signs, attach Signage - Digital Displays Information Sheet along with this form.
SPECIFIC SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS
Required on the Site Plan in addition to DP Checklist - General requirements (select if provided):

Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ

Show sign location/setbacks in relation to property boundaries and buildings
Distance from sign to another similar/distinct sign if present on site (indicate all sign types)
Distance from sign to overhead power and service lines, and/or road right of ways (as applicable)
Distance from sign to highway, public roadway, and/or back of curb (as applicable)

SIGN ELEVATIONS AND DESIGN
Required in addition to DP Checklist - General requirements (select if provided):

Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ

Minimum clearance above grade to bottom of sign (for awing/canopy, billboard, and projecting signs)
Dimensions of sign projection from structure, building, or vehicles (as applicable)
Design samples/digital sketches including sign content, structure, dimensions etc.
Type of sign construction and finishing to be utilized
Photographs of the proposed site showing adjacent properties and signs within approximately 30.0 m
(98.43 ft.) of the proposed sign location
Photographs of site and structure(s)/building(s) identifying proposed sign location
Details of illuminated or digital signs (For digital signage, Signage - Digital Displays Information Sheet to be
completed in accordance with Section 212 of the Land Use Bylaw)

Refer to Section 92(r) of the Land Use Bylaw C-8000-2020 for signs not requiring a development permit.
Refer to Signage regulations under Sections 151-153 and 212-224 for sign specific requirements.
Applicant Signature _____________________________
Signage General – Information Sheet

September 19, 2020

Date ______________________________
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
APPLICATION NO.

SIGNAGE - GENERAL

ROLL NO.

INFORMATION SHEET

DISTRICT

SIGN DETAILS
Located on or off-site?
Indicate Sign Type:
2

2

Area of sign (m / ft. )

SIGN 7 (x3)

On
Freestanding
0.24m2

SIGN 8

SIGNAGE LIST

On

Sign Type:

Freestanding
11.57m2

Awning/Canopy
Billboard

0.4m
0.6m

4.45m
2.6m

Digital Display

Height from grade to
bottom of sign (m/ ft.)

0.76m

3.2m

Freestanding

Indicate Sign Purpose:

Directional

Attached to: structure,
building, or vehicle?

Ground

Ground

Concrete
Footings

Concrete
Footings

Length of sign (m / ft.)
Width of sign (m / ft.)

Method of support

Sign material
Sign illuminated?

Fascia
Inflatable

Advertisement/ID

Aluminium
Poly Carbonate

Aluminum/Steel
Poly Carbonate

Ƒ YES Ƒ NO

Ƒ YES Ƒ NO

Portable
Projecting
Roof
Purpose of Sign:
Advertisement
Directional

Ƒ YES Ƒ NO

Information

NOTE: For digital display signs, attach Signage - Digital Displays Information Sheet along with this form.
SPECIFIC SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS
Required on the Site Plan in addition to DP Checklist - General requirements (select if provided):

Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ

Show sign location/setbacks in relation to property boundaries and buildings
Distance from sign to another similar/distinct sign if present on site (indicate all sign types)
Distance from sign to overhead power and service lines, and/or road right of ways (as applicable)
Distance from sign to highway, public roadway, and/or back of curb (as applicable)

SIGN ELEVATIONS AND DESIGN
Required in addition to DP Checklist - General requirements (select if provided):

Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ

Minimum clearance above grade to bottom of sign (for awing/canopy, billboard, and projecting signs)
Dimensions of sign projection from structure, building, or vehicles (as applicable)
Design samples/digital sketches including sign content, structure, dimensions etc.
Type of sign construction and finishing to be utilized
Photographs of the proposed site showing adjacent properties and signs within approximately 30.0 m
(98.43 ft.) of the proposed sign location
Photographs of site and structure(s)/building(s) identifying proposed sign location
Details of illuminated or digital signs (For digital signage, Signage - Digital Displays Information Sheet to be
completed in accordance with Section 212 of the Land Use Bylaw)

Refer to Section 92(r) of the Land Use Bylaw C-8000-2020 for signs not requiring a development permit.
Refer to Signage regulations under Sections 151-153 and 212-224 for sign specific requirements.
Applicant Signature _____________________________
Signage General – Information Sheet

September 18, 2020

Date ______________________________
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

SIGNAGE - DIGITAL DISPLAYS
INFORMATION SHEET

APPLICATION NO.
ROLL NO.
DISTRICT

CONTACT DETAILS
Full name of person with technology controls of the sign:
Business name (if applicable):
Telephone (Primary):

Alternative:

Email:

GENERAL AND SITE REQUIREMENTS

David Atkinson(applicant)
I, _________________________________________________,
(Applicant/Owner) propose to install a Digital Display sign
704 Centre Street Langdon AB
at _________________________________________________(address),
and confirm compliance to Section 212 Digital
Display, Land Use Bylaw C-8000-2020 requirements, as follows:
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
The digital display will be static and remain in place for a minimum of 6.0 seconds before switching to the next copy.
6.0
Proposed display time for each slide/copy: ______________
seconds
The maximum transition time between each digital copy will not exceed 0.25 seconds.
0.25
Proposed transition time: ______________seconds
The digital display will not use full motion video or otherwise give the appearance of animation or movement.
The transition between each digital copy will not be displayed using any visible effects, including but not limited to action ,
motion, fading in and out, dissolving, blinking, intermittent or flashing light, or the illusion of such effects.
Copy will not be shown in a manner that requires the copy to be viewed or read over a series of sequential copy
messages on a single digital display, or sequenced on multiple digital displays.
The digital display will be equipped with an ambient light sensor.
The digital display will not increase the light levels adjacent to the digital display by more than 3.0 LUX above the
ambient light level.
7500
The light output of a digital display is proposed at___________________Nits,
from sunrise to sunset, in accordance
with the maximum luminance levels under Section 212(i) when measured from the sign face at its maximum brightness in
Commercial
this Residential/Business/Commercial/Industrial/Other: _____________________
district.
If any component on the sign fails or malfunctions in any way, or fails to operate as indicated on the approved
development permit plans, the sign will be turned off until all components are fixed and operating as required.
The back of the digital display and all cut-outs will be enclosed.
The space between the faces of a double-faced digital display will be enclosed.
SITE REQUIREMENTS:
Where a digital display is visible from and located within 125.0 m (410.11 ft.) of a building containing a Dwelling Unit, the
sign will not operate, or will only display a black screen between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
The electrical power supply to a digital Message Sign will be provided underground.
A digital display is located at least 300.0 m (984.25 ft.) from another digital display.
Trees required under an approved development permit will not be removed or altered in any way to accommodate the
placement or visibility of a digital display.
The lighting or orientation of a digital display shall not adversely affect any neighbouring residential areas.
Specification Requirement: Has a detailed specification sheet/operating standards from the manufacturer (identifying both the
NITS and dimming option for night time hours) been provided?
YES, included in application package
NO

VARIANCE(S) REQUESTED
List any variances requested on above requirements. Variance rationale letter must be attached:

Applicant Signature __________________________
Signage - Digital Displays

Information Sheet

September 18, 2020

Date ___________________________
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LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION – PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Wendy Heesin

I, (We) ______________________________________________________ (print name) Owner 1
Heesin Investment Inc.______________
_______________________________ (print name) Owner 2
being the owner(s) of: Lot: _________ Block: _________ Plan: _0011878 (unit 1)
Legal Description:
NW/NE/SE/SW ¼ Section ________Township _______ Range _______ West of ______Meridian

Five
Star permits
Five Star
Permits
give _____________________________________________
(print name of Applicant) permission
to act on my (our) behalf for the following application at the above-noted property (select one):

Ƒ
X
Ƒ
Ƒ
Ƒ

Development Permit
Subdivision
Redesignation
Local Plan
__
___
___
____
___
______
___
___
___
__
______________________________________________
Owner 1 Signature
______________________________________________
Owner 2 Signature

September 17, 2020
______________________
Date Signed
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To Whom It May Concern
DQ – 704 Centre Street Langdon AB

Sign Permit application details
Signage to include:
x Sign 1
x Sign 2
x Sign 3
x Sign 4
x Sign 5
x Sign 6
x Sign 12a-b-c
x Sign 13

6’-6” DQ Logo
3’3” Grill & Chill
4’-3” DQ Logo
2’1” Grill & Chill
3’-0” DQ Logo
1’-4” Grill & Chill
1’-3” x 2’-1” D/S Illuminated Directional Sign
Double side Freestanding sign with LED Message centre inclusive

Drawings with this package include
x Artwork- file 27439 DQ Langdon, BC Exterior Signage
x Landlord Approval
x Permit application
x Site Plan
x Title Certificate
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Abandoned Well Map from Web link
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ATTACHMENT 'B': APPLICATION DETAILS

SITE INFORMATION
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: CONDO PLAN: UNIT 1 PLAN 001 1878
ADDRESS: 704 Centre Street Langdon, Alberta
SITE AREA: ± 3396.72 sq.m. (±36,562 sq.f) (0.839 ac)
ZONING: DC-002- DIRECT CONTROL C-4873-98
SITE COVERAGE: 15.89%

PROPOSED
DIRECTIONAL
SIGNAGE

FAR: 0.158

BUILDING AREA INFORMATION
SU-9TAC

EXISTING BUILDING

EXISTING PARKING

.6m

.35

722B

MENU BOARD

5450mm

421*
421
4
42
21 *
21

.40

07

DRIVE-THRU
ENTER

10

725A

SPEAKER POST

LS
626

34'-6"
4'-6"
'-6"
-

11.8m
8m CONC.WALK
CONC WALK
LLS
S

.000
07
10

.45

07

10

.660
07
10

15600mm
0
6 PARKING STALLS- (6) STANDARD- 2.6m x 5.5m TYP

.445
07
10
.335
07
10

2600mm

7290mm

PHASE 1 PHASE 2

9.0m

1.8m
CONC.WALK

07
10
.60

DRIVE-THRU
ENTER

0

.1
07

2700mm

643mm R

SITE

SPEAKER POST

.40

PROPOSED
DIRECTIONAL
SIGNAGE

5m

P.L. 42.93m

10m

Control Act of Alberta.
sidewalk if applicable) to the property line shall be loamed and grassed by
the lot owner with uniformed seed of species of mixtures as specified By
Rocky View County in conjunction with the devopment of their lot.

2

SMALL CONIFEROUS TREES
- Columnar Spruce (Picea Pungens 'Fastigiata')

3.0m height
minimum

2

LARGE DECIDUOUS TREES
- Columnar Swedish Aspen (Populus Tremula "Erecta")

minimum 85mm
calliper

7

SMALL DECIDUOUS TREES
- Shubert Chokecherry (Prunus Virginiana 'Shubert')
- Amur Maple
- Pin Cherry

minimum 50mm
calliper

8

- Western Sandcherry (Prunis Besseyi)
- Golden Currant (Ribes Aureum)
- Ural False Spirea (Sorbifolia Sorbifolia)

600mm height
minimum

35

- Diablo Ninebark (Physocarpus Opulifolius)
- Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus Sericea)

600mm height
minimum

7

CONIFEROUS SHRUBS
- Juniper (Juniperous Communis "Alpine Carpet")

600mm spread
minimum

37

TOTAL TREES / SHRUBS PROVIDED:
19 TREES
42 DECIDUOUS SHRUBS
37 CONIFEROUS SHRUBS
*ALL TREES AND SHRUBS SHOWN ON PLAN ARE SHOWN AT MATURITY/ FULL GROWTH
GRASS/SOD

.16

58

10

nursery.
KEEP RIGHT

landscaping is used for screening.
and ground cover, including the boulverd fronting the lot boundary. All
landscaped areas shall be mantained to high standards.

PROPOSED
DIRECTIONAL
AND STOP
SIGNAGE

MULCH

plants.
RIGHT TURN
ONLY

ALL LANDSCAPED AREAS TO BE IRRIGATED W/ U/G SPRINKLER SYSTEM
AND BOUNDED BY CONCRETE CURB IF NOT BOUNDED BY DECORATIVE
CONCRETE UNIT BLOCK WALL.

.30

59

10

DENOTES EXISTING
GRADE
DENOTES PROPOSED
GRADE
EX. WOOD FENCE

CONCRETE

LS

Sterilized Sub-Soil.

34'-6"

1.8m
CONC.WALK

1

No.

4.0m height
minimum

20m

NOTES:

321mm R

EXISTING
DRIVEWAY

ITEM
LARGE CONIFEROUS TREES
- Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea Pungens)

NO LEFT TURN

5840
mm

PROPOSED
DIRECTIONAL
SIGNAGE

SIZE
(At time of Planting)

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

PLAN

ground cover are prefered to flower beds.

EXISTING CULVERT

10

EXISTING
TRANSFORMER

TOTAL TREES / SHRUBS REQUIRED:
14 TREES
25 DECIDUOUS SHRUBS
33 CONIFEROUS SHRUBS

# of plantings

643mm R

16071mm R

4.5m URW PLAN 961 1760

13.6 x 0.40 = 5.44 CONIFEROUS
4:1 RATIO = 8.16 x 4 = 32.64 CONIFEROUS SHRUBS

Scale 1cm=5m

3978mm

SNOW MARKER
724

07

27.27 / 2 = 13.6 TREES

60 DECIDUOUS : 40 CONIFEROUS RATIO
13.6 x 0.60 = 8.16 DECIDUOUS
3:1 RATIO = 8.16 x 3 = 24.48 DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

3000mm

NEW TRAFFIC ISLAND
SEE DETAIL
mm
5939

421*

10

TREES

LANDSCAPE WALL
< 1m
SEE ELEVATIONS

PROPOSED DRIVEWAY

722A

VEHICLE CLEARANCE
BAR

50 % OF THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF TREES MAY BE
SUBSTITUTED WITH SHRUBS AT A RATIO OF 3 SHRUBS TO 1 TREE FOR DECIDUOUS
TREES, AND 4 SHRUBS TO 1 TREE FOR CONIFEROUS TREES.

EXISITNG ASPHALT
DRIVEWAY- TO BE
CLOSED AND
REHABILITATED AS
PER ROCKYVIEW
STANDARDS
7200mm

Structural:

Mechanical:

Electrical:

LIGHT STANDARD- TBD.

EXPOSED OR
STAMPED CONCRETE

ASPHALT
EX. FIRE HYDRANT

PROPOSED
DAIRY QUEEN

AND
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
704 Centre Street
Langdon, Alberta

Revisions:
MARCH 15, 2017: ISSUED FOR CLIENT REVIEW
APRIL 10, 2017: ISSUED FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
May 30, 2017: REVISIONS TO PLANS AS PER COUNTY
COMMENTS MAY 5, 2017
August 30, 2017: REVISIONS TO PLANS AS PER
SUBSEQUENT COMMENTS AND DISSCUSSIONS WITH
THE PLANNER ON FILE.- commercial building foot print
reduced, parking revised, landscaping revised
February 7, 2018: REVISIONS AS PER DQ Plans January
25, 2018.
February 28, 2018: REVISIONS AS PER CIVIL
May 1, 2018: Revisions as per Prior to Issuance
comments. Phase 1 and 2 delineated. Access Aisle Added.
November 28, 2019: Pylon Sign Location Change due to
electrical and telus line conflicts at previous location.

Drawing Title:

Site Plan

JOB No.
DATE:

16-349
JAN. 17, 2017

DRAWN:

TRAFFIC ISLAND DETAIL AT HIGHWAY 797/ CENTRE STREET
SCALE: 1:250

9.0m

14m

1 TREE FOR EACH 46.0 sq.m. OF SETBACK AREAS
1254.69 sq.m. / 46.0 sq.m. = 27.27

KEY

07

10

TREES REQUIRED:

P.L. 79.14m

3000mm

Site Services:

1,254.69 sq.m.

PLANT LIST

HIGHWAY 797/ CENTRE STREET

729

339.67 sq.m.

Seal:

TREE TYPE / CALLIPER / HEIGHT:
Deciduous trees (small)50 mm calliper

EXISTING FIRE HYDRANT

.60

728

TOTAL SETBACK AREA:
SIDE + REAR = FRONT =

18200mm
0
7 PARKING STALLSTA
(7) STANDARD- 2.6m x 5.5m TYP

LS
S

0m

.10

LANDSCAPE

2600mm
6000

NESBITT AVENUE

DIRECTIONAL SIGN
DRIVE-THRU W/ ARROW

3m EASEMENT OVERLAND
DRAINAGE PLAN 961 1761

127.90sq.m
(±1377 sq.ft)

INDICATES FIRE ACCESS ROUTE

FIRE ACCESS ROUTE TO CONSIST OF AN ASPHALT DRIVEWAY
DESIGNED TO SUPPORT 38,556kg LOAD. EMERGENCY VEHICLE

LANDSCAPING AREA REQUIRED :
10% of the Development Area =

..445
07
10

5480mm

20925mm

7 PARKING STALLS- (2) B.F. (8) STANDARD- 2.6m x 5.5m TYP

TENANCY 2

±254 sq.m
(±2734 sq.ft)
MF: 1007. 65

4.5m URW PLAN 961 1760

20'-0"
0'-0"
0"

CONNECTIVITY TO FUTURE
REGIONAL PATHWAY SYSTEM AS PER
COUNTY OF ROCKYVIEW

07

EXISITNG 1.5m
WOOD FENCE

.665
07
10

4.5m URW PLAN 961 1760

DEPRESSED CURB
FOR ACCESS

10

.665
07
10

Personal Services- TBD

LS
LS

.330
07
10

RAMP
DOWN

PROPOSED
COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

Mercantile/ Business and

6m SIDE SETBACK

LOOP DETECTOR

07

2743mm 2438mm
4438mm
388mm
mm 22743mm
7

SU-9TAC

BARRIER
BA
B
ARR ER FREE
PARKING
SIGNAGE
AR
A
RK
R
KIN
NG
N
GS
IG
4 LOCATIONSL AT ONS
NS SEE
DETAIL
D

TENANCY 1
114.61 sq.m
(±1234 sq.ft)

LLS
S

5480mm

725

724

DEPRESSED
PR SE CU
CURB
FOR
FOR
R ACCESS
C

11.87sq.m
(±128 sq.ft)

2.4m ACCESS
AISLE

1.2m ACCESS AISLE

0

10

729

.6m

1.2m CONC. WALK
C/W ALUMINUM
RAILING

6m REAR SETBACK
A
ACK

LS

726

.10

2600mm

5.2m

18176mm

.45

07

10

.60

07

7 PARKING STALLS- (7) STANDARD- 2.6m x
5.5m TYP

.65

10

BARRIER FR
F
FREE
REE
R
E
ACCESS A
AISLE
AI
IS E
ISL

NOTE: ACCESS ROUTE AVAILABLE BUT NOT REQUIRED- 3.2.5.4- < 3 Storeys, < 600 sq.m in building area
.330
.550
07
07
10
10

M&E

5480mm
54
48

PROPOSED
COOLER/
FREEZER

.60
07 PREVIEW BOARD
10
0
7.6

722A

EXISTING
TRANSFORMER

4'-0"
13'-0"

43 sq.m
(±464 sq.ft)
MF: 1007.65

WHEEL
STOPS TYP.
ALL STALLS
7200mm

2 PARKING
STALLSSTANDARD2.6m x 5.5m
TYP
2850mm 2600mm

DIRECTIONAL SIGN

10

LS

07

PROPOSED
PYLON SIGN
SEE DETAIL

728

626

10

.65

07

VEHICLE CLEARANCE
BAR

LS

S5-S6

DRIVE-THRU WINDOW
LOOP DETECTOR

.45

LS 10

DRIVE-THRU W/ ARROW

2850mm

2.2m CONC.WALK

243 sq.m
(±2613 sq.ft)
MF: 1007.65
RP: 1012.98
RP@ TALLEST
PARAPET 1013.80

07

10

0

14m

PROPOSED
DAIRY QUEEN

638D

.1
07

10

723

20'-0"

2740mm 2400mm 2814mm
2743mm

10 PARKING STALLS- (2) B.F. (8) STANDARD- 2.7m x 5.5m TYP

15m FRONT SETBACK

4.5m URW PLAN 961 1760

P.L. 42.89m

HIGHWAY 797

EXIT ONLY

S3-S4

.65

07

10

PRIMARY FIRE ACCESS ROUTE DESIGN

R

5486mm

3'-0"

±540 sq.m/ 100 = 5.4 X 7= 37.8 REQUIRED PARKING STALLS

m

7320mm

.45

07

10

R

LOADING STALL

5

.4
07
10

.60

2- MOLOK M-5000
WASTE & RECYCLING
5 cu. m. CONTAINER

638D

PARKING STALLS REQUIRED: 7 STALLS/ 100 sq.m

PARKING STALLS PROVIDED: 39 STALLS

1 07
10

5480mm

STOP

.65

07

10

1

LS

DIRECT CONTROL BYLAW C-4873-98:

Rick Balbi Architect Ltd.

5917 - 1"A" Street S.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2H 0G4
Ph: (403) 253 - 2853 Fax: (403) 253 - 3078
general@rbalbi.ca

.330
07

BARRIER FREE
ACCESS AISLE

DO NOT ENTER/
THANK YOU

9200

10
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Decision of the Municipal Planning Commission
This is not a development permit
Five Star Permits - David Atkinson
637 Lakeside Court
Oliver, BC V0H 1T4
Development file #:

PRDP20202898

Re-Issue Date:

December 16, 2020

Roll #:

032233122

Rocky View County’s Municipal Planning Commission conditionally approves your September
24, 2020 development permit application at 704 Centre Street subject to the conditions as
follows:
Description:
1. That Signs, may be placed on the subject property in general accordance with the site
plan and signage details, as prepared by Sunset Neon; dated May 16, 2019.
i.

Three Fascia signs, attached respectively to the north, west, and east sides of
the restaurant, each containing two elements: one internally-illuminated
restaurant chain logo and one internally-illuminated restaurant chain
catchphrase.

Permanent:
2. The hours of operation for the fascia sign will be between 6:00 am to 10:00 pm; the sign
will be de-activated between the hours of 10:01 pm to 5:59 am.
Advisory:
3. That all other government compliances and approvals are the sole responsibility of the
Applicant/Owner.
4. That the applicant shall apply, and be approved for, a roadside development permit
from Alberta Transportation.
5. That if the development authorized by this Development Permit is not commenced with
reasonable diligence within 12 months from the date of issue, and completed within 24
months of the issue, the permit is deemed to be null and void, unless an extension to
this permit shall first have been granted by the Development Officer.

This is not a development permit
Rocky View County Municipal Planning Commission
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It is the responsibility of the applicant to meet and always follow the conditions of this
development permit. Fines or enforcement action may occur if operating outside of this permit.
Please contact Planning and Development Services at development@rockyview.ca or 403-5208158 for assistance with this decision or the process for meeting development conditions.
An appeal of the Municipal Planning Commission’s decision must be filed to the Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board (SDAB) in accordance with section 686 of the Municipal
Government Act. To file an appeal or for assistance with filing an appeal, please contact the
Municipal Clerk’s Office at sdab@rockyview.ca or 403-230-1401. More information on the
SDAB can also be found at www.rockyview.ca.

Al Schule, Vice Chair
Municipal Planning Commission

This is not a development permit
Rocky View County Municipal Planning Commission
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December 16, 2020
Five Star Permits - David Atkinson
637 Lakeside Court
Oliver, BC V0H 1T4

PRDP20202898

Dear Mr. Atkinson,
Enclosed please find a reissued notice of decision that replaces the notice of decision dated
December 11, 2020 for development permit application PRDP20202898. This notice of decision
is reissued under Section 15.1(c) of County Land Use Bylaw C-4841-97. It is very clear from the
discussion of the Municipal Planning Commission on December 10, 2020 that there was never
an intent to approve a free standing sign as part of the development permit.
Sincerely,

Al Schule, Vice Chair
Municipal Planning Commission

Rocky View County
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Notice of Appeal
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board
Enforcement Appeal Committee
Appellant Information
Name of Appellant(s)

Five Star permits-David Atkinson

Mailing Address

Municipality

Province

Postal Code

637 Lakeside Court

Oliver

BC

V0H 1T4

Main Phone #

Alternate Phone #

Email Address

250-487-1210

david@fivestarpermits.com

Site Information
Municipal Address

Legal Land Description (lot, block, plan OR quarter-section-township-range-meridian)

UNIT 1 Plan:0011878 NW-23-23-27-W04M

704 Centre Street
Property Roll #
ϬϯϮϮϯϯϭϮϮ

I am appealing: (check one box only)
Development Authority Decision
 ܆Approval
 ܆Conditions of Approval
✔
܆
Refusal

Development Permit, Subdivision Application, or Enforcement Order #
WZWϮϬϮϬϮϴϵϴ

Subdivision Authority Decision
 ܆Approval
 ܆Conditions of Approval
 ܆Refusal

Decision of Enforcement Services
 ܆Stop Order
 ܆Compliance Order

Reasons for Appeal (attach separate page if required)

see Attached letter

Received by 5RFN\9LHZ&RXQW\
Legislative ServicesDecember
, 2020

This information is collected for the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board or Enforcement Appeal Committee of Rocky View County
and will be used to process your appeal and to create a public record of the appeal hearing. The information is collected in accordance with
the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you have questions regarding the collection or use of this information, contact
ƚŚĞDƵŶŝĐŝƉĂůůĞƌŬ at 403-230-1401.

__________________________

December 17, 2020
___________________

Appellant’s Signature

Date

Last updated: 2018 November 13
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www.fivestarpermits.com

December 17, 2020

To:

Municipal Planning Commission

Re:

Development File Number PRDP20202898
Refusal of the freestanding sign for the Dairy Queen Restaurant located at 704 Centre Street.

I am writing on behalf of the Dairy Queen to ask for your support of the freestanding sign as outlined in
the conditions presented by Evan Neilson, Development Assistant, Planning Services.
While most of the proposed signage was approved, the freestanding sign was rejected. This design calls
for a double-sided freestanding sign with an electronic message center. Due to COVID restrictions, we
did not have the opportunity to properly present this to the MPC and answer any questions. Not even the
planner familiar with the application could attend the meeting. We feel, therefore, we did not have a fair
chance to present our request.
The location of the DQ building poses challenges for visibility from Glenmore Trail. Langdon is a small
community and may not support a DQ without the added volume of potential customers from the
highway. The building signage, as important as it is, is mostly hidden because the site is located behind
the Country Market and Gas Bar. The freestanding sign provides the best means to identify the DQ
location to passersby. Without the freestanding sign, there will be ongoing hardship on the business.
Planning has prepared two options for your consideration. These options are also acceptable to DQ. We
hope that you will take one of the options into consideration for approval.
Sincerely,

David Atkinson
Co-Founder/Five Star Permits

Phone 250.487.1210
637 Lakeside Court, Oliver BC V0H 1T4
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OPTIONS:
Option 1: (this would allow the proposed development)
APPROVAL, subject to the following conditions:
Description:
1. That Signs, may be placed on the subject property in general accordance with the site plan
and signage details, as prepared by Sunset Neon; dated May 16, 2019, submitted with the
application, while also taking into account the changes proposed by Administration to manage
potential impacts on adjacent parcels or land.
i.

One Freestanding sign approximately 7.3 m in height with two sign faces. One sign
face faces north and a separate sign face faces south. The north sign face contains
three elements: one internally-illuminated Restaurant chain logo (“DQ”), one internallyilluminated restaurant chain slogan (“Grill & Chill”), and one LED sign displaying a
static, non-animated image in accordance with the below conditions. The South-facing
sign contains only two elements, one internally-illuminated Restaurant chain logo
(“DQ”) and one internally-illuminated restaurant chain slogan (“Grill & Chill”).

ii.

Three Fascia signs, attached respectively to the north, west, and east sides of the
restaurant, each containing two elements: one internally-illuminated restaurant chain
logo and one internally-illuminated restaurant chain catchphrase.

Permanent
2. The LED signs shall be equipped with an ambient light detector.
3. The hours of operation for the LED digital signs will be between 6:00 am to 10:00 pm; the sign
will be de-activated, or set to emit 0.0 lux between the hours of 10:01 pm to 6:59 am.
4. The LED signs shall be multi-colour, full colour boards;
5. The LED signs are to have static copy with a hold time of a minimum of six (6.00) seconds or
more.
6. The maximum transition time between each digital copy must not exceed 0.25 seconds.
7. Any copy on the LED signs shall not display any moving, flashing or animated images and
shall not otherwise give the appearance of animation or movement;
8. Any images or transitions between images shall not be displayed using any visible effects,
including but not limited to action, motion, fading in and out, dissolving, blinking, intermittent or
flashing light, or the illusion of such effects.
9. Any copy displayed on the LED signs shall not be shown in a manner that requires the copy to
be viewed or read over a series of sequential copy messages on a single digital display, or
sequenced on multiple digital displays
10. A digital display shall not increase the light levels adjacent to the digital display by more than
3.0 LUX above the ambient light level.
11. The LED signs shall at no time display an image or any transition between images in such a
way as to be potentially distracting to drivers, the identification of a potentially distracting
image or image transition shall be at the sole discretion of the development authority.
12. The light output of the LED signs shall be set in accordance with the following maximum
luminance levels when measured from the sign face at its maximum brightness:
i.
TMP-DPR-019 R0

From sunrise to sunset, 7500 Nits.
Page 1 of 4
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ii.

From activation to sunrise: 300 Nits.

iii.

From sunset to deactivation: 300 Nits.

B-1
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13. The electrical power supply to the LED Signs must be provided underground.
14. Any trees identified in the approved landscaping plan under PRDP20171222 shall not be
altered, removed or otherwise changed to accommodate placement of the Freestanding sign,
or Fascia signs.
15. If any component on the sign fails or malfunctions in any way, or fails to operate as indicated
on the approved development permit plans, the sign must be turned off until all components
are fixed and operating as required
16. The backs of all digital displays and all cutouts shall be enclosed.
17. The space between the faces of a double-faced digital display shall be enclosed.
Advisory:
18. That all other government compliances and approvals are the sole responsibility of the
Applicant/Owner.
19. That the applicant shall apply, and be approved for, a roadside development permit from
Alberta Transportation.
20. That if the development authorized by this Development Permit is not commenced with
reasonable diligence within 12 months from the date of issue, and completed within 24 months
of the issue, the permit is deemed to be null and void, unless an extension to this permit shall
first have been granted by the Development Officer.
Option 2: (this would allow the proposed development)
APPROVAL, subject to the following conditions:
Description:
1. That Signs, may be placed on the subject property in general accordance with the site plan
and signage details, as prepared by Sunset Neon; dated May 16, 2019.
i.

One Freestanding sign approximately 7.3 m in height with two sign faces. One sign
face faces north and a separate sign face faces south. The both sign faces contain
three elements: one internally-illuminated Restaurant chain logo (“DQ”), one internallyilluminated restaurant chain slogan (“Grill & Chill”), and one LED sign displaying a
static, non-animated image in accordance with the below conditions.

ii.

Three Fascia signs, attached respectively to the north, west, and east sides of the
restaurant, each containing two elements: one internally-illuminated restaurant chain
logo and one internally-illuminated restaurant chain catchphrase.

Permanent
2. The LED sign shall be equipped with an ambient light detector.
3. The hours of operation for the LED digital sign will be between 6:00 am to 10:00 pm; the sign
will be de-activated, or set to emit 0.0 lux between the hours of 10:01 pm to 6:59 am.
4. The LED sign shall be multi-colour, full colour boards;
5. The LED sign are to have static copy with a hold time of a minimum of six (6.00) seconds or
more.
TMP-DPR-019 R0
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6. The maximum transition time between each digital copy must not exceed 0.25 seconds.
7. Any copy on the LED sign shall not display any moving, flashing or animated images and shall
not otherwise give the appearance of animation or movement;
8. Any images or transitions between images shall not be displayed using any visible effects,
including but not limited to action, motion, fading in and out, dissolving, blinking, intermittent or
flashing light, or the illusion of such effects.
9. Any copy displayed on the LED sign shall not be shown in a manner that requires the copy to
be viewed or read over a series of sequential copy messages on a single digital display, or
sequenced on multiple digital displays
10. A digital display shall not increase the light levels adjacent to the digital display by more than
3.0 LUX above the ambient light level.
11. The LED sign shall at no time display an image or any transition between images in such a
way as to be potentially distracting to drivers, the identification of a potentially distracting
image or image transition shall be at the sole discretion of the development authority.
12. The light output of the LED sign shall be set in accordance with the following maximum
luminance levels when measured from the sign face at its maximum brightness:
i.

From sunrise to sunset, 7500 Nits.

ii.

From activation to sunrise: 300 Nits.

iii.

From sunset to deactivation: 300 Nits.

13. The electrical power supply to the LED Sign must be provided underground.
14. Any trees identified in the approved landscaping plan under PRDP20171222 shall not be
altered, removed or otherwise changed to accommodate placement of the Freestanding sign,
or Fascia signs.
15. If any component on the sign fails or malfunctions in any way, or fails to operate as indicated
on the approved development permit plans, the sign must be turned off until all components
are fixed and operating as required
16. The backs of all digital displays and all cutouts shall be enclosed.
17. The space between the faces of a double-faced digital display shall be enclosed.
Advisory:
18. That all other government compliances and approvals are the sole responsibility of the
Applicant/Owner.
19. That the applicant shall apply, and be approved for, a roadside development permit from
Alberta Transportation.
20. That if the development authorized by this Development Permit is not commenced with
reasonable diligence within 12 months from the date of issue, and completed within 24 months
of the issue, the permit is deemed to be null and void, unless an extension to this permit shall
first have been granted by the Development Officer.
Option 3: (this would not allow the proposed development)
REFUSAL, for the following reasons:
1. That the proposed signage unduly impacts neighboring residential parcels and does not
comply with the requirements of Section 35.5 of Land Use Bylaw C-4841-97.

TMP-DPR-019 R0
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2. That the proposed signage may potentially interfere with the interpretation of traffic signs or
controls, or interfere with traffic.
3. In the opinion of the Municipal Planning Commission, the development unduly interferes with
the amenities of the neighbourhood and materially interferes with and affects the use,
enjoyment, and value of neighbouring parcels of land.

Development Authority

EN/

TMP-DPR-019 R0
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Decision of the Municipal Planning Commission
This is not a development permit
Five Star Permits - David Atkinson
637 Lakeside Court
Oliver, BC V0H 1T4
Development file #:

PRDP20202898

Re-Issue Date:

December 16, 2020

Roll #:

032233122

Rocky View County’s Municipal Planning Commission conditionally approves your September
24, 2020 development permit application at 704 Centre Street subject to the conditions as
follows:
Description:
1. That Signs, may be placed on the subject property in general accordance with the site
plan and signage details, as prepared by Sunset Neon; dated May 16, 2019.
i.

Three Fascia signs, attached respectively to the north, west, and east sides of
the restaurant, each containing two elements: one internally-illuminated
restaurant chain logo and one internally-illuminated restaurant chain
catchphrase.

Permanent:
2. The hours of operation for the fascia sign will be between 6:00 am to 10:00 pm; the sign
will be de-activated between the hours of 10:01 pm to 5:59 am.
Advisory:
3. That all other government compliances and approvals are the sole responsibility of the
Applicant/Owner.
4. That the applicant shall apply, and be approved for, a roadside development permit
from Alberta Transportation.
5. That if the development authorized by this Development Permit is not commenced with
reasonable diligence within 12 months from the date of issue, and completed within 24
months of the issue, the permit is deemed to be null and void, unless an extension to
this permit shall first have been granted by the Development Officer.

This is not a development permit
Rocky View County Municipal Planning Commission
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It is the responsibility of the applicant to meet and always follow the conditions of this
development permit. Fines or enforcement action may occur if operating outside of this permit.
Please contact Planning and Development Services at development@rockyview.ca or 403-5208158 for assistance with this decision or the process for meeting development conditions.
An appeal of the Municipal Planning Commission’s decision must be filed to the Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board (SDAB) in accordance with section 686 of the Municipal
Government Act. To file an appeal or for assistance with filing an appeal, please contact the
Municipal Clerk’s Office at sdab@rockyview.ca or 403-230-1401. More information on the
SDAB can also be found at www.rockyview.ca.

Al Schule, Vice Chair
Municipal Planning Commission

This is not a development permit
Rocky View County Municipal Planning Commission
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Location
& Context
Development Proposal
installation of three fascia
signs, associated to the
principle use (Restaurant)

Division: 4
Roll: 03223312
File: PRDP20202898
Printed: December 21, 2020
Legal: Lot: UNIT 1
Plan: 0011878; within
NW-23-23-27-W04M
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Development
Proposal
Development Proposal
installation of three fascia
signs, associated to the
principle use (Restaurant)

FREESTANDING SIGN

Not Approved by
Municipal Planning
Commission
Division: 4
Roll: 03223312
File: PRDP20202898
Printed: December 21, 2020
Legal: Lot: UNIT 1
Plan: 0011878; within
NW-23-23-27-W04M
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Environmental

Development Proposal
installation of three fascia
signs, associated to the
principle use (Restaurant)

Division: 4
Roll: 03223312
File: PRDP20202898
Printed: December 21, 2020
Legal: Lot: UNIT 1
Plan: 0011878; within
NW-23-23-27-W04M
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Landowner
Circulation
Area
Development Proposal
installation of three fascia
signs, associated to the
principle use (Restaurant)

Legend
Support
Opposition

Note: First two digits of the Plan Number indicate
the year of subdivision registration.
Plan numbers that include letters were registered
before 1973 and do not reference a year.

Division: 4
Roll: 03223312
File: PRDP20202898
Printed: December 21, 2020
Legal: Lot: UNIT 1
Plan: 0011878; within
NW-23-23-27-W04M
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